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His sense of the practical secms to have been deficient . For

example, he always fashioned himself a potential leader and resented

the fact that circumstances ccarelled him to do menial cork . Yet he

never took the necessary steps to coarmlete his high school education and

obtain a diploma, so that he might be hired for a better job and utilize

the normal skills possessed by a high school graduate .

	

Likewise, he never

made any serious atte'rrpts to acquire any kind of post-high school education.

He made one or two tries at setting himself up as a Russian interpreter

or translator but apparently never pursued the matter very far . So far

as we know he never earned a penny in either capacity . For several weeks

in the late s a , .cr of 1963 he occupied himself S-rith an elaborate scheme for

hijacking an airplane to Cuba, and_ at one time he was trying to work

Marina and the baby into the plan as well . Some time during 1963 he told

marina he would one day be the r'Preanier" of Cuba and became angry when

she chided him for such an irmractical ambition .

In sum, we believe that Om-rald did not hale any subtleness'of

mind, that he lacked a good understanding of human nature and that he had

an unstable and neurotic character .

	

?,Te do not believe that such a man

could have lived out a "legend" so successfully that the ccmbined resources

of the Cc=*ssion, the Secret Service, CIA and the FBI could not have

uncovered major discrepancies in it :

ITS . Involvement by Cuba.

Our Suspicion that the Cuban government might have been involved

in the assassination is based upon four facts . First, Lee harvey Oswald

publicly identified himself with the Fair Play For Cuba Ccmnittee'and was'

an avoii-cd admirer of the Castro government .

	

Second, shoz-tlyy before the

:;f0,1ECRE-~ -



assassination, between September 26 and October 3, 1963, he travelled to

Meydco City and while there made frequent contact -krith the Cuban Consulate .

Third, the Cuban government had ample reason to dislike and distrust the

government-of the United States and the late President in particular .

Fourth, the Camission itself and the various Federal investigatory

agencies which have assisted it in its work have received many letters

and been approached by several persons who claim to have seen or heard .

acts which directly or indirectly link the assassination to the Castro

government . We will touch upon all but the third of these four factors

in this section of the memorandum . The antipathy of the Cuban government

needs no elaboration .

Osualdts Fair. Play for Cuba Committee activities and his contacts

with Rr . Vincent T . Lee, the former head of that Committee, have been

thoroughly investigated. The results of these investigations are that

Oswald's so-called "organizational activities" on behalf of the Cormmittee

in and around New Orleans were almost entirely a fiction, which he himself

created. He carried a card unich showed
him

to be a member of the New

Orleemas ch.-nter of the Fair Play For Cuba Corrnittee, the President of

t-Lich was "A . J . Hidell ."

	

No such man as "A . J . Hidell" has been located

nor is there any evidence that he exists . Marina testifies that the name-

was made up by her husband and that he probably chose it because it

rhymed with his hero, "Fidel" (Castro) .

	

The little bit of correspondence

between Osirald .and the national headquarters for the Fair Play For Cuba

Committee in New York City, headed by Vincent T . Lee, discloses that

Os-Yrald applied for membership, was i.relccmed, later informed Lee that he
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intended to create an active organization in New Orleans and asked for

advice in doing so, Lee replied with cautious encouragement, pointing out

the difficulties, Osi-rald wrote another letter saying he was going to go

ahead anyway, and that was about all .

	

We have no evidence that any ponoy

ever went from New York or anywhere else to Oswald for his use in these

activities nor was any representative of national headquarters or any place

else ever sent dorm to guide him . Further, he apparently never created

an organization and was never even given a charter authorizing him to do

so .

Marina testifies that much of Oswald's Fair Play For Cuba

have been performed with the intent

Ccmaittee activities, at least late in the summer of 1963, seeped to

of proving to the Cuban goverment that

he /0-swalV was Pa Mend of Cubain the belief that he would thereby

further his chances of reaching that country and being accepted by it .

In other words, Lee Omaald was probably trying to reenact the defection to

and acceptance by Russia which he had so successfully accomplished in

1959, only this time sl-iifting the scene of action to Cuba .

The trip to ~iexico is not so easily disposed o£ . Oszrald de-

pa_ued New Orleans, in great secrecy, probably about noon on September 25

and perhaps a day earlier, and_ he crossed the Mexican border at Euevo

Laredo on September 26 .

	

His bus arrived in Mexico City at about 10 " 00

a . n. on September 27 . 1Te have rather firm information that he set out

imediately on a series of visits to the Soviet and Cuban Embassies in

that city, spending almost his entire first 2 days at one or another of

these two places or in making arrangements to visit one or the other. ~ .
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"That as the speaker has already stated, she has been
a syripatliizer of socialism and I"Tarsist doctrine for
several years, having studied philosophy and e::-
istentialism, and par`tticularly she has sympathized
since its inception and s~pahtizes with the Cuban
Revolution .

	

That appro;::ixnately three months ago she
began to occupy the position of Secretary to the
Cuban Consul in this city, Mr . EUSEBIO ASCUE . . .
having had under her responsibility the administrative
operation and preparing the visas which are issued,
as well as handling the applications for such visas .
which invariably are sent to the Ninistry of Foreign
Relations, Government of Cuba, for its approval,
That the speaker does not belong to any political
pa.xluy and never has attended manifestations or
neetings, nor has she given lectures or speeches,
i.hich her husband has done, since he has written
several a ticles for the newspaper 'El Dial (The
Day) (pro-cornunist Spanish lan<;uage newsp-per
published in 1 :exico City) ; that she has never been
arrested for any reason, not even on the occasion
of the vist to Ne~dco of Mr . JOHN F. KE,iITEDY, which
caused her a great deal of personal satisfaction
because of the benefits which it would represent to
the country . . .

: . .its having been only that night that thcy/7se and
her husband read in the extra (edition) thenews
relatinz thereto, and subsequently on the radio at
her residence size heared the name of LEE HARVEY
OSI-TALD, i :rdch caused her to remember that this name
refers to a North American who in the last days of
Septa-rber or the first days of the north of October
of the present year aop-arcd at the Cub-z Consulate
and r .-)pIied for a visa to Cuba in transit to Russia
and bosod his application on his prescatation of his
pasToirt in Z:"hich it eras recorded that he had been
living in the latter cou_nr,,ry for a period of three
years, his Srorl: permit from that sa.-,e country written
in the Russian language and letters in the same
language, as well as proof of his being married to a
waran of Russian nationality and being the apparent
Direet,or in the city of New Orleans or the organi-
zation called tFair Play for Cuba*- t-rich the desire
that he should be accepted as a t friends of the
Cuban Revolution, as a result of ifnich the speaker,
in cormliance i-rith her duties, received all of his
data and filled out the appropriate application, and
he left to return in the afternoon, this tv~~e with
his p'notographs, and the speaker, reco,nizing that
she exceeded her duties, semiofficially called the



"Russian Consulate by telephone because of her
interest in facilitating the handling of the Russian
visa for LEE HARVEY OSI-TA.D, but from there they
answered her that the operation would require
approximately four months, which annoyed the appli-
cant, since as he affirmed he was in a great hurry
to obtain the visas which would pent him to travel
to Russia, insisting that he was entitled to them
because of his background and his partisanship and
personal activities in favor of the Cuban movement,
the declarantts not being able to specify because
she does not remember t~inether or not he said that he
Zrrz a me-ler of the Cammunist Party, but that his
u-ife, of Russian nationality, was at that time in the
city of New York from ianere she would follow him,
although his place of origin was the aformentioned
city of I;ew Orleans; that as soon as OSUALD under-
stood that it was not possible to give him a Cuban
visa without his previously obtaining a Russian one,
because the former was for transit, he became highly
agitated and angry, as a result of which the speaker
called Consul A.SCUE, who, at that time ., was in his
private office in ca-Tany of his ultimate replace-
nent, IOMVAL, but came out and began to argue in
English with OS;-TALD in a very 2r ,-ry manner and ASCUE
concluded by saying to him that, TAs far as he was
concerned, he would not give him a visa,t and that
tA person lilce him, in place of aiding the! Cuban
Revolution, . was doing it harm,? its being noted that
in their discussion they had been referring to the
Russian socialist revolution and not the Cuban, its
bcIng stated by OSWALD that he had two reasons to
request the visa i-rith urgency, t-ihich were, one, that
his permit to be in Ne_dco t'ras exp:I_r:Lng and the other
that lie had ur;-ent ncccssi.ty of rcachin- Russia; that

in spite of the arl i:~tnent the speal:er lianded to
OSI;TALD a piece of papar similar to that which she
t-rrites at this time in t-Thich she recorded her name,
t SILVIA LURLT, t and the telephone number of the
Consulate, trhich is 111-28-47 .0t and, at any rate, she
initiated the handling of his visa application by
sending it to the Cu'oan liinistry of (Foreign) Affairs,
from which a reply vas received in the no,nal nanner
sane fifteen to thirty days later approving the is-
suance of a visa, but conditioning it on his pre-
viously obtaining the Russian (one), although she
does not recall tinether OS-,,TALD subsequently called
her or not on the telephone for the Consulate 1,inich
she had given him; that all. of the conversation which
the speaker had irith OSt-TALD, as well as that of Consul

'T f~t~
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1'ASCUE with him, was in the English language since
he did not speak any Spanish, and that upon seeing
his photograph which appears in today's newspapers,
specifically in the newspaper 'El Dia, t she im-
mediately recognized and identified it as being the
same person that she has been referring to as LEE
HARVEY OSWALD. . ."

It should be noted that Senora Duran testified that Oswald made

formal application for a visa, that he furnished her with photographs taken

of himself in Mexico City, that she filled out the visa application on

the basis of documents Oswald had in his possession, and that authori-

zation to issue a visa, conditional upon his first obtaining a Russian

visa, was in .fact obtained by her office sometime late in October . Ve

have forwarded a request to the Cuban government to document Senora DurantS

claims . If the Cuban government does furnish us with documents purporting

to fulfill Senora Duran's claims, we have excellent means at our disposal

for authenticating them. For example, Oswaldts handwriting and his photo-

graphs are two obvious methods of authentication. In addition, ;e have

what we believe are some of the documents he had in his possession id-hen he

was in riexi.co City, presu iiabl.,y the documents from i-;iich Senora Duran took

the i'zfori.iation to fill out his visa a plication, so this too should

constitute an e.)_cellent method of authentication.

For about a month and one-half prior to the assassination Lee

Harvey Oswald had a room of his own in a rooming house at 1026 North Beckley

Street in Dallas . He ordinarily stayed there during the week and visited

Marina on weekends at the home of Mr . and Mr . Michael Paine in Irving,

Texas, i.inere . she. was starving with the children. The resident nanager of the

rooming house -at North Beckley Street, PLrs . Earline Roberts, has testified

to representatives of the FBI that on one or two occasions Oswald ended
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telephone conversations with the word, "Adios ." Mrs . Roberts? statements

on this subject infer that these conversations were carried on in sarae

foreign language described by her as "German or Russian ." Frarm this it

in turn can be inferred that the conversations alluded to were with Marina,

because they would have been in Russian, and we have other evidence, which

is quite firm, that he telephoned Marina almost every night .

	

If this is

the case, then the fact that he signed off with the word "Adios" has no

particular significance . I-Then Marina testified to the Commission she said

that she does remember her husband occasionally using that term . If,

however, the word I~Adios"was used during an English-language conversation,

we have, perhaps, an important unexplained piece of evidence . Firs . Roberts

is scheduled to be requestioned on this point .

The top local officials of both the CIA and the FBI in Mexico

stated to representatives of the Commission during their visit to that city

in April 1964 that, in their professional opinion, there was no conspiracy

involving Lee Harvey Oswald or the assassination which had contacts in

Mexico .

	

Both men based their opinions upon their belief that if there had

been any such conspiracy, although they might not by this time have been

able to solve it, their sources of information and investigatory capabilities

were sufficiently good so that they would at least have received some firm

indication or "hard" evidence of its existence . The absence of any such

evidence has convinced them that Lee Harvey Ostirald's trip to Mexico was

in all probability nothing more than it purported to be :

	

an unsuccessful

attempt to reach Cuba.
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Unfortunately, however,

although the means of investigation at our disposal in Mexico have in our

opinion been stretched to the utmost, there still remain gaps in our

knowledge of what Oswald did while he was there . Essentially, for Sunday,

Monday and Tuesday, September 29 through October 2, we can fill in only

about five or six hours of his time, plus whatever time he slept. The

final answer to the meaning of the Mexican trip, therefore, will probably

never be given .

Finally, before ending our discussion of possible Cuban involve-

ment, we would like to set forth in summary fashion some of the rumors and

allegations of Cuban conspiracies which have come to our attention. In

our opinion, only two are sufficiently serious to merit a detailed state-

rent .

	

These are summarized below . The other rumors are very briefly

summarized, and references to the basic FBI or CIA sources dealing with then

are given, in an appendix hereto .

1 . Statement of Pedro Gutierrez Valencia.

On December 2, 1963 Senor Pedro Gutierrez Valencia wrote a

letter to President Johnson, in Spanish, in which he stated that in the

course of his duties as a credit investigator for a large department store

in Mexico City he was in the Cuban Embassy in Mexico City on September 30,

1963 or October 1, 1963 for the purpose of conducting an investigation

of one of its employees . The letter went on to say that as he was leaving

the embassy he overheard a heated discussion in English between two men,

one a Cuban and the other an American, in which he could understand only

the words, "Castro,' 1 "Cuba," and "Kennedy ." The Cuban was counting out
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American dollars, i-faich he eventually passed to the American, and both

men stepped into an automobile iinich, fro-n the fact that the Cuban opened

the door with a key e:ftracted from his own pocket and himself got into

the driver's seat, Gutierrez concluded belonged to the Cuban . Gutierrez'

suspicions were aroused, so he doubled back around the corner to get into

his oi-m automobile to follow the two men. However, by the time he was

able to do this they had driven off and he lost sight of theia . After the

essassinatiOn, from observing pictures in the Tieico City newspapers of

Lee Haarv ey Oswald, Gutierrez claimed that he recognized the h-orie«n as

being Oswald.

The FBI in 1"iei:.co City has taken the primary responsibility for

investigating this situation .

	

Senor Gutierrez has been thorougliy checked,

end all the evidence poii-its to his being sincere, trustwor -Ghy and dis

interested . iie has _favorably impressed all the FBI men i-;ho have worl~ed

-~rith him, and he has dc-foted much timc to trying, to help oux invcstiga-

tion of iihat he cai-r and has never asl;ed for any kind of compensation .

that lie is sincere . Ho~~rever,

sa.7 as Lee lisrvey Os;,ald _-

has not stood up vell under iiitcnsive analysis .

	

All the usual :-icthods for .

confirming an id~n`cification have been gone tlirotigh, detailed -ohysi cal

description, identification of photographs of Oswaldl s from anong

photographs of other l-ca, description of the meaner in which lie saw Zahat . . .

he claims to have seen, etc . It now appears that Gutierrez salt the

"American's distinctly only from the rear and once, velT flectingly, face-

to-face . lie never obscrved h_im in profile . What happened was this :

The rep=c~~nt~L~JC3 of the FBI axe convinced

his idcntLfication of the American he aIlcFed
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Gutierrez came around a corner of a wall and bumped into the Cuban who was

talking with the American, thereby seeing them both for a split second

face-to-face . He apologized, the Cuban graciously accepted the apology,

and all three men immediately continued walking in their respective directions .

When he overheard their conversation, however, which must have been resumed

almost instantaneously, Gutierrez turned around to get another look. Thus,

he got a good look only of the backs of both men .

	

Likewise, when he followed

them to their automobile, he saw them only from a distance and again only

their backs . The conclusion of the FBI representatives assigned to this

case is that Gutierrez probably did see money being passed to a man who

appeared to be an American, but that whether that man was Lee Harvey

Oswald is by no means certain .

From reviewing his work schedule, which he says he rigorously

adhered to, Gutierrez is able to fix the time at which he must have seen

the Cuban and the American as 10 :50 a .m. on October l, give or take a very

few minutes .

The Cuban and Russian

Consulates in Yexico City are located very close to one another, only
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about two blooms apart . It therefore See.M3 unlil:ely that if Osuald had

been at the Cuban embassy he would have telephoned tile Russian Drnbassy

rather than walked over there, especially since by this time he t-Tas familiar

with the personnel . However, it is also possible that he believed that .

he could get through to speak to the Consul if he telephoned, i-hereas if

he showed up in person lie night be rebuffed by the receptionist or the guard

who by that time may have been able to recognize him and under orders to

keep.hin out .

The CIA and FBI representatives with iriion .e have discussed this

investigation point out that although they by no means rile out the accuracy

07 Gutierrezt observations for this reason alone, it is

	

unlikely that money

world be passed for a sinister purpose in such an open manner as was al-

legedly observed by Gutierrez .

	

First, it is unlikely that an agent ;could

be paid off right at the embassy or the consulate .

	

Second, even if he

were, the p yoff z.rould nore probably be carried out in the privacy of a

room . 1 ;evertheless, investigation is continui3ig .

Unfortunately, Gutierrez' description of tire auto; -iiobile allegedly

driven by tl,(-- Cuban, a light tan Renault, hapi)ens to be a very popular

oral:e and color in

	

City .

The pre .ent cvner cannot be ascertained, hooever, because the registration

of -che automobile (as is cor~~ion in !ie;dco) has been raiiy,ained under the

nine of the original o;mer, who malcd it several yecus ago . in order to

avold the payment of transfer taxes . Effori,s to truce -the auto=mobile from
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otrner to onmer, beginning with the first, have been unaiccessful .

i
,~ n r1_

,7Lbti__

2 . Statement of Gilbeyto Alvoxado UEar-be .

On ITovcmber 26, 1°63, Gilberto Alvarado Ugasue, a 23-;rear-old

Iiicaragum secret agent, at the time seelcing to pencerate tine Castro

forces in Cuba by Foin; to Cuba from liex.c o to receive guerrilla trainjm

on the is]-and, came to the Anicrican Ehbassy in Mexico City anti declared

that he had tritnessed Lee Harvey Oswald receiving a payoff to kill the

President in the Cuban F : -iibassy on Septcmber 18 . Alvarado slid that Oomald

was given 6,500, `;,5,000 as co;,-pensai- ion -md s~1,5`JO for e-._pcnscs ._pcnscs. Alvarado

used in the fabrication of false travel documents so that he could leave

Ee;~_co for Cuba . lie sat in the waiting room and sate a groLT of appro;:jrtely

eight persons cntcr the Consulate and go into Ascucis o-dice and noticed

that s mieonc other than Ascue Zras S1'`vtj_ng at Ascue's desk . 'He then azlccd

a Cuban Consulate ei :plo;;ce trlnere "the balhroari was, was told, and proceeded

out of the iiaiting room in the riven direction . ZTnile standing by the

batlnroo-,a door, he said, he saw a group of throe persons coaversing in a

patio a few feet away . One was a tall, thin 1:egro t-,ith reddish
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not material here .

obviously dyed who spoke rapidly, with a Cuban accent, and who spoke some

English .

	

The second person was a Canadian ,rith blonde hair, and the

third person was Lee Harvey Oscaald .

	

Alvarado said that he did not know

Ost-rald at the time, but recognized him after the assassination from

photogrmhs in Nesdco City newspapers .

	

Oswald was supposed to have been

wearing a black sport coat, a buttoned-up shirt i--ith collar tabs but no

necktie, and clear eyeglasses .

	

A tall Cuban joined the group momentarily

and passed same currency to the negro .

	

The negro then allegedly said to

Osirald in English, "I want to hill the man . 11 Oswald replied, I'Youlre not

man enough, I can do it ." T'ne negro then said in Spanish, "I cantt go

with you, I have a lot to do ."

	

Os;-rald replied, "People are waiting for

ne back there ." The negro then gave Oswald X6,500 in large-denaiination

American bills, saying, "This isnt t much ."

	

He also supposedly gave him

about 200 Mexican pesos .

	

Alvarado also filled in other details w1Lich are

Alvarado said that towards the end of Sapu'ember he telephoned

L.he American Dibassy in Ne;aco City several times in an eutcmpt to report

his belief that someone it~oozCant in the United States was to be killed .

He used a ficuitious name to protect his identity, and told the person who

ans:.rered the telephone that he did not want a visa but that he t-Tished to . -

spea?; to "a person of confidence" about "a political . matter ."

	

He said

he finally got through to a man who said he would call him back, and he, _ ,

therefore, left his telephone number .

	

The man never called back. Alvarado

allegedly repeatedly called the Dibassy 2nd .-ms fi~~~.11y told to quit toasting

its time . Alvarado said that the next time he tal?ted to the Embassy was

after the assassination, when he recognized Osaaldt s picture in a ne;rspaper .

=T:&°,-SECRET=



The comment made on Alvarado by the CIA field man on November 26 was,

"He is young, quiet, very serious person, who speaks with conviction,

knows enough English to understand conversation ."

Alvarado was, of course, immediately subjected to intensive

interrogation and investigation .

Apparently he

indeed on his way to Cuba and had had dealings with the Cuban Consulate

City in connection with preparation of false travel documents .

1,Jhether he was doing this as a soldier of fortune, out of conviction for

the Castroite cause or to place himself in a position where he would later

be able to command a higher price from the Nicaraguan and other anti-

Communist intelligence agencies for his information, we do not know .)

in Mexico

and cross-check Alvarado's story.

	

On November 30 the CIA was informed

that Avarado had admitted

	

in writing that his

whole story about Ost-rald was false . He said that he had not seen Oswald

at all, and that he had not seen anybody paid money in the Cuban Embassy.

He also a-.1mitted that he never tried to telephone the American Embassy
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Both the Mexican and American authorities continued to interrogate
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about the natter and that his first contact was in person on November 26

t-iren, as t-re now Imow, he spoke to an 1,1-ibassy security officer . He still

maintained that he slid iii fact repeatedly visit tine Cuban J1i'assy, however,

as related above .

	

The i-:e,Zcan authoritics stated that they imre inclined

to believe the last part of the story. Alvarado said that the notive in

telling the fabrication was to help get himself admitted to the United

States so that he could there participate in action against fidel Castro .

He said he hated Castro and hoped that the story he rude up would be

believed and lrould cause tho United Staves to i'tahe actionit cY;2.1f1St Casv-o .

In the meantime, hnerican intelligence agencies in Mexico had checked back

with Washin`ton and learned that on the 17th and IM of September infor--

ration we iiad indicated that Oswald vas in Pew Orleans .

	

llthoLtgh still

theoretically possible, this of course made it u)ilikcly that he was in

City on the loth .

Still latter, hmerican authorities reiliterrogatcd 1'lvarado .

	

Alvarado

at first cla -icd that he had been pressured illto retracting his statement by

the I :exican police and that the

	

on,ratlier than his stdvE::gent, eras

. false .

	

Ile said that he did, in fact, see the things he cla'T:zcd to have

seen . lciori.can interrogation of him continued, and par,, of it was carried

on in coanec'u- -ion with a poly-raph machine . l-Then told that the polygraph

iJldicated that lie was probably lying, 1.lvarado said ;cords to the effect,

"I Imm-r such machines are accurate, and, 'therefore, 1 SU, nose I t;lust be

nistai:cn ."

	

IIe then added that he was LIIlcevtaill as 'vo the date tir icn lie

saw someone "who loolced like Osirald" at the Cuban D-.,hassy, and perhaps
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it was on a Tuesday, September 17, rather than September 18 .

	

(Alvarado

did not know it at the time, but the 17th would make it even more

unlikely than the 18th .

	

On September 17 Oswald appeared at the

Louisiana State Unemployment Commission in New Orleans and also

cashed a check from the Texas Employment Commission at the Winn-

Dixie Store Number 1125 in New Orleans .)

	

On the basis of the poly-

graph results and the qualified retractions made by Alvarado when
I

he saw the results, and on the basis of discrepancies which appeared

in his story, the CIA in Mexico City concluded that in all probability

he way lying, and that the reasons s-

	

-

	

- --

	

-

	

for

lying were probably sincere . No further investigation of the Alvarado

incident was carried on subsequent to the foregoing .
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